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Iris the concept offers its style savvy customers unmatched access

to the hottest and in vogue ideas for gift and gift packing it uses

wide variety of material and employ some innovative ideas to make

the gifts unique and appealing. Iris specializes ...
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About Us

Iris the concept offers its style savvy customers unmatched access to the hottest and in vogue ideas

for gift and gift packing it uses wide variety of material and employ some innovative ideas to make the

gifts unique and appealing. Iris specializes in trousseau, exclusive, wedding cards, customized boxes

with card and chocolates and dry fruits and more. For a hassle-free shopping experience be it for a

wedding, an upcoming festival or a baby showers, head to Iris by Bhoomika Arora.

Weddings - we do trousseau packing, Milani packing, Sagan ceremony packing, decorations for

homes during wedding, return gifts for cocktail parties, hamper for hotel room, we specialize in ring

ceremony trays.

Baby announcement - we specialize in baskets, boxes, trays for baby showers, kids namkaran

ceremonies, Mundan ceremonies, back presents for first birthdays, we do centre table arrangements

for kids parties.

Silver and Golden jubilee - we do customise gifts, flower arrangements, platters for 25 anniversaries

and golden jubilee celebrations.

Corporate gifts - we undertake specific orders for gift items for Diwali and company celebrations.

Show windows - we do decor of clothing stores, accessories stores, jewellery shops etc. for our

esteem clients.

Home decor - we do time to time exhibitions of bathroom towel baskets, kitchen holders, flower

arrangements, candle stands, vases, table mats etc.

For more information, please visit
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Service Provider



CONTACT US

Iris Gift Wrapping
Contact Person: Bhoomika Arora

302, Tower 15 Nirvana Country
Gurgaon - 122001, Haryana, India
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